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Abstract

Introduction

Achieving widespread knowledge of HIV-positive status is a crucial step to reaching univer-

sal ART coverage, population level viral suppression, and ultimately epidemic control. We

implemented a multi-modality HIV testing approach to identify 90% or greater of HIV-posi-

tive persons in the Botswana Combination Prevention Project (BCPP) intervention

communities.

Methods

BCPP is a cluster-randomized trial designed to evaluate the impact of combination preven-

tion interventions on HIV incidence in 30 communities in Botswana. Community case finding

and HIV testing that included home and targeted mobile testing were implemented in the 15

intervention communities. We described processes for identifying HIV-positive persons,

uptake of HIV testing by age, gender and venue, characteristics of persons newly diagnosed

through BCPP, and coverage of knowledge of status reached at the end of study.

Results

Of the 61,655 eligible adults assessed in home or mobile settings, 13,328 HIV-positive indi-

viduals, or 93% of the estimated 14,270 positive people in the communities were identified

through BCPP. Knowledge of status increased by 25% over the course of the study with the
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greatest increases seen among men (37%) as compared to women (19%) and among

youth aged 16–24 (77%) as compared to older age groups (21%). Although more men were

tested through mobile than through home-based testing, higher rates of newly diagnosed

HIV-positive men were found through home than mobile testing.

Conclusions

Even when HIV testing coverage is high, additional gains can be made using a multi-modal-

ity HIV testing strategy to reach different sub-populations who are being missed by non-tar-

geted program activities. Men and youth can be reached and will engage in community

testing when services are brought to places they access routinely.

Introduction

The HIV epidemic remains a major public health problem globally, with 1.8 million new infec-

tions occurring in 2017 [1]. Sub-Saharan Africa is the most affected region, experiencing 65%

of these new HIV infections [1]. Although significant progress has been made in treating HIV

and preventing new infections over the past three decades, major challenges have been

encountered in reaching the global goal of epidemic control. In 2014, UNAIDS launched the

ambitious 90-90-90 targets in an attempt to curb the tide of new infections. These goals were:

by the year 2020, that 90% of people living with HIV (PLHIV) would know their status; 90% of

PLHIV who knew their status would be sustained on antiretroviral therapy (ART); and 90% of

those on ART would be virally suppressed.

Several studies have concluded that achieving widespread coverage of appropriately tar-

geted HIV testing so that 90% of PLHIV know their status is one of the main obstacles to

achieving universal ART coverage, population-level viral suppression, and ultimately epidemic

control [2, 3–5]. UNAIDS estimates that 2.7 million HIV-positive people in Eastern and

Southern Africa remain to be identified to achieve the 1st 90 [6]. Studies conducted in sub-

Saharan Africa have highlighted barriers to achievement of the first UNAIDS target [2–8].

Social factors such as stigma, fear of discrimination, concerns about disclosure and perceived

low risk have been reported as obstacles for HIV testing among youth, key populations and

men. Economic factors including lack of transport, distance to health facilities, inability to

miss work, mobility, migration, and health system issues (e.g. shortage of supplies and staff,

long waiting queues) remain major barriers for many people to access HIV testing [2, 7–8].

Community-based HIV testing interventions address some of the barriers to HIV testing

and significantly increase testing uptake and coverage [2, 7–19]. The HPTN 071 (PopART)

study in Zambia reported HIV testing uptake of 72.2%, increasing knowledge of HIV status

from ~50% to ~90% after one year of community-based door-to-door HIV Testing and

Counseling (HTC) [10]. Similarly, a systematic review and meta-analysis of community and

facility-based HIV testing found that community-based HTC modalities achieved higher cov-

erage than facility-based testing overall, with home-based testing (70%) and community cam-

paigns (76%) having the highest population coverage, while facility voluntary counseling and

testing (15%) and provider-initiated testing and counseling (18%) attained the lowest coverage

[7]. In addition to removing barriers that occur with facility-based testing (e.g. long waiting

time, transport costs, fear of disclosure, and stigma), community-based testing modalities also

reached more first-time testers, HIV-infected persons with high CD4 counts, and more males

and youth than facility-based HTC [7,8]. However, community-based testing can be more
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costly than integrated facility-based testing depending upon the country, setting and intensity

of the intervention [7,8].

Botswana, a middle- income country with a population of approximately 2 million, has the

second highest HIV prevalence in the world (estimated at 22% of adults) [6]. With several

decades of HIV testing available to its citizens, Botswana has made significant progress

towards reaching the 1st 90. Early adoption of opt-out HIV testing and implementation of a

national Antiretroviral Treatment (ART) program have resulted in relatively high testing rates

and knowledge of HIV-positive status [12]. HIV incidence, however, has remained above 1%

in the country [20]. Effective strategies for reaching people who do not know their HIV status

in a country like Botswana where both population HIV testing coverage and HIV incidence

are high have not been identified.

The Botswana Combination Prevention Project (BCPP) implemented and evaluated inten-

sive HIV community-based testing strategies in addition to linkage to care activities and

expanded ART provision, with the goal of reducing HIV incidence. The objectives of this

paper are to describe the process by which HIV-positive persons were identified in the 15

BCPP intervention communities, the uptake of HIV testing by age, sex and venue, and charac-

teristics of newly-identified HIV-positive persons. We compare home-based and mobile test-

ing modalities to determine which is more successful at identifying HIV-positive persons by

age and sex. In addition, increases in knowledge of HIV-positive status from study start to

study end using community-based HIV testing modalities are reported.

Methods

Design

The BCPP was a cluster-randomized HIV prevention trial that evaluated the impact of a com-

bination of prevention interventions on population-level HIV incidence in Botswana. A full

description of the study design is available elsewhere [12]. The trial was conducted between

October 2013 and December 2017 in 30 rural or peri-urban communities, which had an aver-

age population size of approximately 6,000. Fifteen communities were assigned to the inter-

vention arm and 15 to the standard of care arm. Community was defined for purposes of this

study as having a health center that provided HIV care and treatment, HIV testing and

PMTCT; clear geographical boundaries that allowed determination of whether a household

was in or outside of the study community; and of sufficient size to meet sample size criteria.

One of the most important goals of the BCPP study was for 90% or more of PLHIV in the

intervention communities to know their HIV status by the end of the study. Using a multi-

modality HIV testing strategy composed of community-based home and mobile testing, we

attempted to cover 100% of the intervention communities with HIV testing services. Data

from the intervention communities only are presented here.

Participants

All persons 16–64 years old who were community residents (spent at least 3 nights/month in

the community) were assessed through an intake and asked if they were HIV-positive. Those

who knew their HIV-positive status were asked for documentation of status and treatment reg-

imen, if on ART. Persons who did not know their status, who did not have documentation of

an HIV-positive status, or who did not have documentation of a negative HIV test within the

preceding 3 months were offered HIV testing. All HIV testing and data collection were con-

ducted by trained local lay counselors who were fluent in Setswana, English and other local

languages. Although HIV testing was offered to all residents regardless of citizenship, only

data from citizens or spouses of citizens were included in this report.
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Modality of HIV testing

HIV testing services were offered in the homes and through mobile services that targeted ven-

ues where different segments of the population congregate in order to reach the remaining

HIV-positive population not found through the Botswana national testing program.

Home-based HIV testing. Community mobilizers went door-to-door and throughout

the community alerting residents to the availability of HIV testing and other services. Counsel-

ors received lists of all household plots for each of the intervention communities (obtained

from Google maps and Botswana 2011 census data). GPS coordinates were used to locate the

households on handheld tablets. Given that many Botswana residents are highly mobile and

often move between multiple residences including urban/peri-urban homes close to jobs,

homes in their local village/birthplace, cattle posts and farmlands, counselors labeled house-

holds as inhabited/regularly occupied, inhabited but no one found at home after 3 visits, or

seasonally/sporadically occupied. Counselors returned to households up to three times over a

two-month period in order to find residents at home for assessment of HIV status and HIV

testing if indicated. The study teams conducted evening and weekend HIV testing and made

appointments for home-based testing for times when absent residents would be home.

Household residents age 16 years or older were asked to participate in the BCPP interven-

tion. Those who agreed completed a brief intake questionnaire which consisted of questions

on demographics, prior HIV testing history and HIV test results. Persons who did not know

they were HIV-positive or had no documentation of test results were offered HIV testing ser-

vices. Verbal consent for HIV testing (the standard in Botswana) was also obtained and docu-

mented on the intake form. The Botswana national testing algorithm was followed using

point-of-care finger stick testing with parallel Unigold (Trinity Biotech, Ireland) and KHB

(Shanghai Kehua Bio-engineering Co Ltd, China) rapid tests.

Mobile testing. In the first round of HIV testing (which lasted approximately two years),

home and mobile testing were offered concurrently using an intermittent campaign approach.

Mobile testing was made available throughout communities at locations where the general

population was frequently found including markets, transport hubs, and tents set up close to

home-based testing for individuals who preferred the privacy of testing outside of the home.

After completion of the Round 1 testing campaign, review of the data showed that men and

young people were underrepresented among participants reached with this strategy. There-

fore, during Round 2, a more targeted outreach approach to mobile HIV testing was priori-

tized over home-based testing and was offered on an ongoing basis by community counselors

in the intervention communities for the remainder of the study. Strategies to find men and

young people specifically were emphasized, including going to high traffic areas where men

and young people congregate, workplaces, markets, shebeens/bars, cattle posts/farms, etc. In

addition, testing was provided at community events, and multi-disease health fairs were con-

ducted in collaboration with the health facilities and community traditional leadership.

Persons accessing mobile venues completed the same study procedures as persons partici-

pating in the home. Participants were asked to complete an intake questionnaire and were

interviewed to determine if they already knew their HIV positive status. If they did not know

their status or if they knew their status but had no documentation, they were offered an HIV

test.

All newly-identified or known HIV-infected persons not on ART identified in home or

mobile venues were counseled on the benefits and importance of early care and treatment for

their health and the health of their partners and children, as well as their eligibility for treat-

ment. They were also given referral forms and appointment dates at their local Ministry of

Health (MOH) clinics.
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Lab Quality Assurance (QA)

To ensure quality control for the field-based HIV rapid testing, 100% of field samples from the

1st community, 100% of all HIV-positive and 5–10% of HIV- negative samples from all subse-

quent communities were retested for HIV in the reference laboratory with enzyme-linked

immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using the Vironostika Uniform II Plus O (bioMerieux, Marcy

l’Etoile, France) in the first community. Remnant microtube specimens were transported to

the reference laboratory for DBS preparation, stored and used for retesting according to manu-

facturer’s guidelines. In subsequent communities, Bio-Rad Genetic Systems™ HIV-1/HIV-2

PLUS O EIA (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Redmond, WA, USA) was used in accordance with the

Botswana national HIV testing algorithm. Western blot testing in cases of discordant results

was planned; however, no discordant results were observed. In addition, starting in June 2016,

all persons referred with a positive HIV test underwent verification HIV rapid testing at the

clinic.

Ethics approval

The study was approved by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Institutional

Review Board (Protocol #6475) and the Botswana Health Research and Development Com-

mittee (Institutional Review Board of the Botswana Ministry of Health and Wellness). The

study was monitored by an Independent Data and Safety Monitoring Board.

Data collection, variable measurement, and analyses

Data collection. All questionnaires and results of HIV tests were collected on encrypted

handheld tablets, which were synchronized daily with the research database and removed

from the tablet after synchronization to maximize data confidentiality. Botswana citizens have

a unique individual identification number issued by the government (Omang) which is used

by the health care system. This unique identifier was used to prevent double counting of per-

sons re-testing in different venues. It was also used to gather supporting documentation of a

person’s HIV status from electronic medical records in Botswana.

1. Measurement of Study Variables. Algorithms were designed to measure the following out-

comes: total assessed, testing yield, total HIV-positives identified, total HIV-positives at

baseline, total HIV-positives identified during BCPP, an estimate of all HIV-positives, and

coverage of knowledge of positive HIV status. Total persons assessed includes all unique

individuals with a valid identifier who consented to an intake in a home or mobile location

and whose HIV status was determined to be either HIV-negative or HIV-positive using

both test results and/or documentation.

2. Testing Yield was the total number of people who newly tested HIV-positive through BCPP

community testing as a percentage of the total number of people receiving an HIV test. For

repeat testers, a person’s final positive or negative HIV status was used in the determination

of yield. The testing venue (home or mobile) where the final status was obtained was used

in the testing yield by venue analysis.

3. Total number of HIV-positive persons identified by study end included all unique persons

with a valid identifier who either tested HIV-positive or had documentation of being HIV-

positive in either home or mobile venues.

4. The number of HIV-positive persons before study start (baseline) was defined as all HIV-

positive persons completing an intake with documentation or clinical records indicating an

HIV-positive status prior to BCPP beginning testing campaigns in each community.
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5. Number of HIV-positive persons identified during the course of the study included persons

directly tested in BCPP through home and mobile. Also included were HIV-positive per-

sons who received their diagnosis during the course of BCPP in their community but were

not tested by BCPP testing services.

6. Estimate of the number of HIV-positive community residents was derived from a 20% ran-

dom household sample in the 15 study communities. The most recent Google satellite

imagery available prior to study start was used to identify plots with structures. Plots were

classified as residential and habitable if the geographic area appeared to be used for living

and/or sleeping by at least one person (e.g. house or hut with roof, and some evidence of

being inhabited, such as curtains in windows, livestock). Based upon household enumera-

tion in the 20% sample, the proportion of plots with structures that were residential, habit-

able and regularly occupied was determined. The number of regularly occupied households

and the average number of household residents were extrapolated to the remaining 80% of

regularly-occupied households to determine the total number of study eligible residents in

each community by age and sex. The estimated study eligible population in each commu-

nity was standardized to the 2011 Botswana Census by age and sex. The HIV prevalence of

each community was also derived from the 20% random household sample in each com-

munity and was computed by age and sex. The community-specific age and sex distribu-

tions from the 2011 Botswana Census were used to adjust the HIV prevalence estimates

obtained from the 20% random household sample. The estimated total number of HIV-

positive persons by age and sex in each community was calculated by multiplying the com-

munity-specific study eligible residents and adjusted HIV prevalence by age and sex.

Ninety-five percent confidence intervals were derived using a nonparametric bootstrapping

procedure (n = 500 bootstrap samples) conditional on community.

7. Overall coverage of knowledge of positive HIV status was calculated by dividing the total

number of HIV-positive persons identified through BCPP testing efforts by the total num-

ber of HIV-positive adults estimated to be living in the 15 intervention communities.

8. Percent increase in knowledge of HIV-positive status was calculated using the difference

between the number of HIV-positive persons who knew their status at study start and the

number who knew their status at study end, dividing by the persons who knew their status

at study start, and multiplying by 100.

Analysis. SAS 9.4 was used for all statistical analyses. SAS PROC SURVEYFREQ was used

to produce frequencies, adjusting for clustering of observations within communities. Bivariate

tests of association were conducted using Rao-Scott Chi-square tests, with a critical alpha level

of 0.05. SAS PROC SURVEYLOGISTIC was used to test for association between sociodemo-

graphic factors of interest and HIV positivity. These models produced unadjusted and adjusted

odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence limits.

Results

Assessment of HIV status

A total of 64,086 unique adults were interviewed in home or mobile venues. Among those

interviewed, 11,288 (18%) had prior documentation of an HIV-positive status, 1,519 (2%) had

documentation of a negative test result in the past 3 months, and the remaining 51,279 (80%)

were offered an HIV test. Of those offered an HIV test, 2431 (5%) refused testing and the

remaining 48,848 were tested (Fig 1). Of persons assessed for HIV status (61,655), 33,763 were
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assessed in the home and 27,892 were assessed through mobile venues (Table 1). A higher per-

centage of women were assessed in the home (62%) than mobile venues (38%), and a slightly

higher percentage of men were assessed in mobile venues (55%) than in the home (45%).

Among persons 16–24 and 25–34, a slightly higher percentage was assessed in mobile venues

(54% and 51%, respectively) than in the home (46% and 49%, respectively). Persons with Pri-

mary or lower levels of education were more likely to be assessed in the home versus mobile

(67% vs 33%) whereas similar numbers of persons with secondary levels of education or higher

were assessed in home and mobile venues (51% vs 49%). Unemployed persons more likely to

be assessed in the home (58% vs 42%), whereas 50% of employed persons were assessed in

both home and mobile venues. Single persons were slightly more likely to be assessed in

mobile vs home settings (52% vs 48%), and married people more likely to be assessed in the

home (63% vs 37%).

HIV testing

Of the 48,848 who were HIV tested through BCPP, 51% were female and 49% were male; 37%

were 16–24, 31% were 25 to 34, 32% were between 35 to 64. More persons were tested in

mobile settings (54%) as compared to the home (46%). Among those testing in home or

mobile venues, 2,040 (4.2%) were HIV-positive.

Fig 1. Consort diagram of the assessment of HIV status among participants identified in the Botswana Combination Prevention Project.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0225076.g001
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Table 2 shows the analysis of HIV-positive yield (i.e., number newly testing positive among

all persons tested) by age, sex, and testing venue. Overall, there was a higher yield of new posi-

tives among persons aged 25–64 (5.4%) compared to persons aged 16–24 (2.1%) [AOR = 2.64

(2.15, 3.14), p<0.001]. Yield was also higher for persons testing in the home (4.9%) compared

to mobile venues (3.6%) [AOR = 1.31 (14, 1.50); p = 0.001]. Sex alone was not associated with

yield of testing, however, there was a sex by age interaction (F = 40.4, p<0.001), with higher

yield observed among men than among women across each age stratum except among those

aged 16–24 where yield was greater for women than men. There was also a sex by testing

venue interaction (F = 22.4, p< 0.001), with higher yield found among men tested in the home

than in mobile settings. For women, there were no significant differences in yield by venue

testing across all age strata.

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of persons assessed for HIV in BCPP by HIV testing venue.

Total Assessed

61,655

Assessed in Home

33,763

Assessed in Mobile

27,892

p�

Sex P<0.0001

Female 33,961 21,165 (62) 12,796 (38)

Male 27,694 12,598 (45) 15,096 (55)

Age (years) P<0.0001

16–24 19,182 8,747 (46) 10,435 (54)

25–34 18,124 8,807 (49) 9,317 (51)

35–64 24,349 16,209 (67) 8,140 (33)

Education Level P<0.0001

Primary or Lower 15,123 10,191 (67) 4,932 (33)

Secondary or Higher 46,496 23,536 (51) 22,960 (49)

Employment Status P<0.0001

Employed (Full/Part Time) 23,921 11,866 (50) 12,055 (50)

Not Employed 37,658 21,847 (58) 15,811 (42)

Relationship Status P<0.0001

Single/Never Married 46,007 23,695 (52) 22,312 (48)

Cohabitating/Married 13,840 8,739 (63) 5,101 (37)

Divorced/Separated/Widowed 1,799 1,321 (73) 478 (27)

Values are presented as frequency (%).

�p value calculated using the Rao-Scott modified Chi square test.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0225076.t001

Table 2. Percentage of newly identified HIV-positive persons among all persons tested by sex, age & testing venue.

TOTAL

FEMALES

TOTAL

MALES

FEMALES

16–24

FEMALES

25–34

FEMALES

35–64

MALES

16–24

MALES

25–34

MALES

35–64

Tested in

Home

N = 22,613

13,275 9,338 4,317 3,550 5,408 3,443 2,659 3,236

HIV+ in Home

N = 1,105

(4.9%)

608

(4.6%)

497

(5.3%)

122

(2.8%)

190

(5.4%)

296

(5.5%)

48

(1.4%)

157

(5.9%)

292

(9.0%)

Tested in

Mobile

N = 26,235

11,767 14,468 5,131 3,703 2,933 5,111 5,171 4,186

HIV+ in

Mobile

N = 935

(3.6%)

455

(3.9%)

480

(3.3%)

155

(3.0%)

162

(4.4%)

138

(4.7%)

51

(1.0%)

196

(3.8%)

233

(5.6%)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0225076.t002
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Total number of HIV-positive persons identified

Of the 61,655 persons assessed through home or mobile testing, 13,328 were found to be HIV-

positive; 11,288 (85%) had documentation of their HIV-positive status at study intake (86% on

ART; 14% not on ART), and 2,040 (15%) learned their status through HIV testing conducted

by BCPP. All HIV-positive persons not on ART, previously diagnosed and newly tested, were

referred to treatment in their community.

Women had a higher rate of HIV-positivity (26%) than men (15.6%; p<0.001). The propor-

tion of HIV-positive women peaked in the 35–44 year age group with nearly half of women

found to be HIV-positive (49.7%) (Fig 2). Positivity among men did not peak until age 45–55

with 40% of men HIV-positive. The proportion of women found to be HIV-positive in all age

categories between 16 and 44 years is 2 to 3 times higher than the proportion of HIV-positives

among men in those age categories (Rao Scott chi square = 90.37, p<0.001). In the mid-forty

age range, the proportion of HIV-positive persons among all women and all men are similar

(Rao Scott chi square = 0.26, p = 0.61).

The percentage of newly diagnosed females was about one-third of all positive women iden-

tified in the 16–24 age range but rapidly reduced to 15% by age 25–34 and continued to decline

through age 64 (Fig 3). The percent of newly diagnosed males among all positive males identi-

fied was 41% in the 16–24 age range, climbed to 46% in the 25–34 age range, and then began

to drop at age 35 to 64.

Fig 2. Proportion of HIV-positive persons among persons assessed for HIV by sex & age in 15 intervention communities.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0225076.g002
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HIV-positive population estimate

The satellite maps yielded an estimated 35,066 plots with structures in the 15 intervention

communities. From the household enumeration in the random sample, 78% of the plots had

structures that were residential, habitable and regularly occupied. The average household size

for plots containing one household was 3.8 members and 2.8–2.5 members for multi-house-

hold plots. This information was extrapolated to the remaining 80% of regularly-occupied

households to determine the total number of study eligible residents in each community.

Based upon the extrapolation, the 15 intervention communities had an estimated 99,147 total

residents, and 54% (54,569) of household members were estimated to meet age and residency

criteria for the study.

HIV case finding and testing of household members in the 20% random sample found an

overall HIV prevalence of 29%. Because older and female community residents were over-rep-

resented in the 20% sample, HIV prevalence was standardized for each community based on

the proportion in each age and sex category found in the 2011 Botswana Census. The esti-

mated total number of HIV-positive persons by age and sex in each community and adjusted

HIV prevalence by age and sex produced 14,270 estimated HIV-infected residents in the inter-

vention communities (95% CI [13,497,15,041]).

Population-level knowledge of HIV-positive status

Before the BCPP testing intervention was implemented, BCPP identified 10,703 HIV-positive

persons who already knew their HIV status, or 75% of the estimated 14,270 positive persons in

the 15 communities. By study end, BCPP had identified another 2,625 positive persons (2,040

tested and 585 documented) bringing the total number of persons who knew their status to

13,328 and the percent of HIV-positive persons knowing their status to 93% (13,328/14720) of

Fig 3. Percentage of new HIV-positive persons among all HIV-positive persons identified by sex & age in 15 intervention communities.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0225076.g003
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the estimated HIV-positive persons in the 15 communities. The 95% CI (13,497, 15,041)

would place the coverage of knowledge of status between 89 and 99%. BCPP identified 98% of

the estimated number of HIV positive women in the intervention communities (8,981/9,167)

and 85% of the estimated number of HIV positive men (5,103/4,347).

Increases in knowledge of HIV-positive status from study start to study end varied by age

and sex. Before the study began, 7,527 women knew their status which increased by 19% to

8,981 at study end. Among men, 3,176 knew their status at baseline which increased to 4,347

or by 37% at study end. Greater gains in knowledge of HIV-positive status were made by youn-

ger persons 16–24, both male (89%) and female (73%), and by men 25–34 (114%) compared to

women and men 35–64 (27% and 24%, respectively) (Fig 4).

Discussion

A primary goal of BCPP was to increase knowledge of status among HIV-positive persons in

the intervention communities through community-based testing activities. By study end, 93%

of the estimated population of HIV-positive persons in the 15 intervention communities knew

their HIV status. Knowledge of status increased by 25% over the course of the study with great-

est increases seen among men and youth who had lower rates of knowledge of positive status

before the study was initiated. These findings, consistent with published literature from other

combination prevention studies in the region, demonstrate that achievement of the 1st

UNAIDS goal of 90% of positive persons knowing their status is feasible with comprehensive

testing approaches. Although Botswana had high coverage of HIV testing at study start, a sub-

stantial number of people had been missed by the long-standing national testing program. We

were able to reach undiagnosed persons by implementing a multi-component testing program,

Fig 4. Increases in population-level knowledge of HIV-positive status from study start to study end in the intervention

communities by sex and age.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0225076.g004
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increasing coverage among men by 37% and youth by 77%. This increase in the percentage of

people who knew their positive status and their linkage to treatment may have substantially

contributed to the 30% reduction in new HIV infections found in BCPP in the intervention

compared to control communities [21]. Additionally, 1,617 previously diagnosed HIV-positive

persons not on ART were identified. Uptake of treatment by these persons may also have con-

tributed to the reduction in incidence.

In BCPP, different testing modalities reached different sub-groups of the population. A

higher percentage of women were reached in the home and a higher percentage of men and

youth were each reached through mobile settings. We enhanced the participation of men and

young people in HIV testing by targeting them through mobile outreach to workplaces,

including construction sites, farms, cattle posts, bars/shebeens, and mobilizing them through

sporting events. A number of interventions to increase men’s testing in sub-Saharan Africa

have been described elsewhere [2, 8, 9, 16–18]. Our experience suggests that testing programs

should broaden the strategies and venues for finding men and youth and take testing services

to places they frequent rather than waiting for them to access services.

Despite the fact that more men were accessed through targeted mobile testing than home-

based testing, the percentage of new positives found among men over 25 years of age in BCPP

was higher in the home than in mobile settings. For youth and older women, the yield of new

positives did not differ for home and mobile testing. Based on these results, we believe that

both home and mobile testing services should be considered for reaching undiagnosed HIV-

positive persons across all age and sex strata. A previous study which employed only home-

based testing in Botswana missed an estimated 48.5% of men due to mobility and migration

[19]. These findings have led some testing implementers to discard home-based testing as a

venue for finding men. Home-based testing in BCPP, however, was enhanced by counselors

visiting the home after work hours, on the weekends, on holidays, making multiple visits to

the home, and making appointments convenient to the participant. These enhancements

appear necessary for an effective home-based testing program. Although home-based testing

has been found to be more expensive to implement than mobile testing [7, 22], it may be a

cost-effective testing strategy given the high yield of positive men who had not been previously

diagnosed.

As coverage of HIV testing improves in countries, case finding becomes increasingly diffi-

cult and potentially more costly as more community approaches are needed to find harder to

reach populations who don’t access health facilities [23, 24]. The costs of the home-based and

mobile testing modalities used in this study were reported previously [22] and are comparable

to the costs of these activities in other southern African middle-income countries. While some

community-based testing activities are more costly than facility-based testing depending upon

the country, setting and intensity of the activity, many studies have shown that community-

based testing activities are comparable in costs to facility-testing [7,8]. Community-based test-

ing activities have been shown repeatedly to be effective case finding approaches for reaching

those populations who don’t access health facilities and for achieving high coverage levels

[7,8]. With program budgets being flatlined or decreasing, countries and programs are being

pressured to be more targeted in their testing efforts. These approaches should be considered

part of an optimal HIV testing portfolio targeting those sub-populations hardest to reach (e.g.,

men, young people, key populations) programmed within the context of the country. Target-

ing these approaches such as testing partners of newly diagnosed HIV-positive persons in the

home if they do not come to the facility rather than untargeted door-to-door testing, offering

mobile services in areas where HIV prevalence and population are highest, etc. may be needed

if resources are limited and may be more efficient approaches to finding undiagnosed HIV-
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positive persons. Further research is needed on these targeted approaches and cost

comparisons.

The proportion of HIV-positive persons was significantly higher among women compared

to men, with young women (16–24 and 25–34) nearly three times more likely to be infected

than males in the same age groups. This finding is consistent with the trends in sub-Saharan

Africa and findings from other studies [4, 6, 12, 15, 19, 20, 25–28]. Furthermore, HIV positiv-

ity peaked at a younger age for women (35–44 years) when nearly half the women were HIV-

infected, while for men, HIV positivity peaked at an older age (45–55) at 40%. UNAIDS esti-

mates that 3 out of 4 new HIV infections in sub-Saharan Africa are among girls and young

women aged 15–24 years who are two to three times more likely to be living with HIV than

men [6, 26]. Several factors have been found to contribute to the vulnerability of young

women to HIV infection, including the complexities of transition to adulthood, partnering

with older men, and biological factors [26]. Several studies have suggested that low testing

rates, late HIV diagnosis, low linkage to care, and low ART initiation among men explain in

part the persistently high HIV incidence among young women in sub-Saharan Africa [16].

Our findings and existing literature suggest that intensified efforts to reach men over 25 years

with testing, linkage to care, and treatment are urgently needed for the health of men and

because untreated infected men may be fueling new HIV infections among young women [6,

19, 26, 28]. BCPP showed that men and youth can be reached and are willing to learn their

HIV status. With the multi-pronged testing approach, significant gains in knowledge of posi-

tive HIV status were made among both men and youth.

BCPP had several limitations. First, mobility of the population may have reduced our ability

to find all HIV-positive persons; some residents were absent despite several attempts to reach

them through home visits. In addition, we were not able to link all mobile testers to specific

households to determine how many of those not assessed in homes were actually tested

through mobile activities. Also, in- and out-migration in the community was not measured

during the course of the study. Second, the calculated population estimates of those living in

the communities did not account for changes in overall population numbers from study start

to study end. Population estimates also had to extrapolate for the households which appeared

to be residential and habitable but were never enumerated. Thus, the estimation of HIV-posi-

tive persons living in these communities might have resulted in under or overestimation of

coverage of knowledge of status as the exact numbers are not known. Third, only rural and

peri-urban communities were included in the study which may not be generalizable to more

urban communities; urban communities not included might have had different coverage or

required different testing strategies. Finally, community-based testing, and especially home-

based testing, are resource-intensive interventions. As pressures increase to reduce program

costs and implement higher yield and lower cost strategies, countries and programs will have

to consider where these effective but potentially more costly community-based models fit into

their portfolio for reaching the 1st 90 or 95, especially with men, youth, and key populations.

In conclusion, different HIV testing strategies are needed to target different subpopulations

in settings where testing coverage is already high. In this study, each modality contributed to

identification of new positives. Program implementers need to consider context and setting in

the development of strategies to increase testing coverage in their countries. Our findings add

to existing literature and demonstrate that barriers to HIV testing can be overcome, and the 1st

90 target can be achieved through a multi-modality testing strategy. Up to date data are needed

to inform effective implementation strategies for reaching persons who have been missed by

programmatic testing efforts.
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